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F ROM THE TIME that the Technical Prepara-
tory Committee established by the United Na-

tions met in Paris in March 1946 to prepare a draft
constitution for the World Health Organization, it
was a foregone conclusion that one of the major
purposes of the World Health Organization would be
to promote the development of maternal and child
health programs, with national agencies and with
other international organizations cooperating to this
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end. Two clauses in the proposals of that com-
nittee mnade this quite clear.
In the preamble, after defining health and

setting forth a series of declarations with re-
spect to the rights of individuals to health, the
responsibilities of States and related truths, the
preparatory committee proposed inclusion of
the statement, "Healthy development of the
child toward world citizenship is of paramount
importance." This proposal both in the com-
mittee aand on the floor was submitted as par-t of
the draft constitution to the International
Health Conference, held in New York in June
and July 1946.
During the discuissions at this conference this

proposal became the subject of active debate in
committee and in plenary sessions. As a result
the words which were obviously subject to dis-
agreeinent-"toward world citizenship'v-were
dropped, and, instead, a new plhrase was sub-
stituted to express the primary intent of the
original langulage, niamely, that all children
nust develop the ability to live harnmoniiously
with their neiglhbors aind with all peoples
throughout the world. Because of the impor-
tance of this concept to all the world today, it is
(lesirable to state lhere the languiage as it was
finally adopted by the International Healtlh
Conference aind miiade a permainent part of the
constitlltion of the Wor-ld Health Organiza-
tionl. The sixth clause of the prea.mble says:
"'11ealtly developmenit of the child is of basic
ilmportance; the ability to live harmoniously in
at chainging total environment is essential to
such development.'' Fortunately, also, since
preanmbles arle sometimes tloughtg of as aspira-
tionls only, the f iamers of the constitution in-
(luded in the list of functions of the Organiza-
tion the same concept in words calling for
action . hlere the words are: "To promote
naternal and( cliild health anid welfare and to
foster the ability to live harmioniously in a
changin_r total environment.."

It slhould be rnemembered that this conistitu-
tion was adopted in July 1946, only a, few
montlhs aft.er the first atomic bomb had been
dropped oni Hiroslhima.. In presenting argu-
mnents for the adoption of this reworde.d cla-use
for the preamiible, Dr. Brock Chislholin, the dele-
tate fromi Canada, pointed out the complete
clhanige in the situiationi in the previouis 2 vears.

Dr. Chisholm went on to say: "The environ-
ment of every person in the world now is the
whole world; and it is essential to the health
of every individual that he develop beyond the
capacity to live witlh lhis owIn kind of people in
his own little enviroinment and be able to live
*x ith all kinds of people all over the world."

HIe continued: "This is not a social or an edu-
cational concept. It is a healtlh concept, because
no person who is incapable of doing this will in
the future be able to live at peace with him-
self because over the radio, through news-
papers, by miovies, he is brought into immediate
conitact with everythinlg that, goes on all over
the world, and he mulist be able to live in har-
mony with these thinlgs in order that he may
not suffer the results of frustration of his own
gregarious inistinct. . . . It has been necessary
for every orgranism to be able to change and
adjust to a changing environment throughout
all time. If main proves unable to make this
adjustment, lhe will follow the dinosaur into
oblivion and will become conmpletely obsolete."

Wlhen he supported Dr. Chisholm's proposed
new wording, as indeed many delegates did,
Dr. Frank Boudreau, speaking for the United
States, expressed the hope "that the World
Health Organization would undertake as soon
as possible a program of work designed to
achieve its objective."

It was with this as a friamie of reference, then,
that the work of WIHO in the field of maternal
and child health got staarted. The first steps
w%ere taken by the Interinm Commission, which
lhad been established to act unitil enough coun-
tries ratified the new conistitution to bring the
World Health Organization itself into exist-
ernce. The first proposals were to pick iip the
type of activity that had been carried out by
the Health Organization of the League of Na-
tionls, namely, studies of inifant mortality.

Hoowever, by Janulary 1948, before these
studies could be beguni, inor e coinprelieisive
proposals for a new maternlal anid clhild health
programrl to be undertaken by the World Healtl
Organization were already tinder considerationi
at the fifth session of the Interim Commission
in anticipation of the First World Health As-
semnbly wlhich was expected to be held the fol-
lowing June. Substantial interest had been
growing amoncg miiem-beis of the commission in
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a program of maternal and child health that
would be more in keeping with the intent of
the constitution and that would lay the ground
for cooperation with many countries.
By January 1948, it had also become clear

that the World Health Organization would
have an increasing responsibility to provide
the professional and technical help required by
United Nations International Children's Emer-
gency Fund in connection with its programs in
the child health field. A comprehensive plan
for the development of a maternal and child
health program (1) over the next few years
was therefore laid before the Interim Commis-
sion. Its warm reception resulted in maternal
and child health being placed in the priority list
of recommendations for program action second
only to malaria, which was well known to be
the world's greatest killer. In the introduction
to its proposal, the Interim Commission said:
"An international programme for maternal

and child health is recommended in view of
the high incidence of preventable deaths among
infants and mothers in large areas of the
world; the effectiveness of available techniques
in reducing mortality and improving the health
of infants and mothers; the immediate and con-
tinuing need, for the protection of coming
generations, of scientific guidance in the utili-
zation of available foodstuffs; the high inci-
dence of communicable and other preventable
diseases among children; the widespread
mental and emotional maladjustment and inse-
curity among children and youth; the insuffi-
cient understanding and knowledge among
parents and others of the causes of ill-health
and abnormal behavior of children; and the
effects of economic and social changes on the
physical, mental and emotional development of
children."
The objectives of the proposed program

were:
"To assist governments in developing services

and facilities that will assure adequate mater-
nity care, the best possible chance of survival
to infants, and to all children normal physical
growth and development, mental and emo-
tional health, and freedom from preventable
diseases; to pool knowledge, acquire new facts,
develop standards of care, and distribute infor-
mation in respect of all relevant matters; and

to cooperate with other agencies on joint under-
takings which apply knowledge and techniques
in the fields of social and biological sciences
and of education to problems of maternity and
childhood."
The commission recommended the establislh-

ment of a section on maternal and clhild health
as a part of the WHO Secretariat, the estab-
lishment of an expert advisory committee on
maternal and child health, and the employ-
ment of individual experts and teams on a tem-
porary basis as required.
The First WVorld Health Assembly, when

adopting in July 1948 its program for the first
year's work, included maternal and child health
among the four top priority programs, and in-
structed its executive board to take the steps
necessary to implement the commission's recom-
mendations. The story of the work for chil-
dren done by this and other sections of WHO
is described later.
Reference must be made here, however, to

the establishment of UNICEF and to the effec-
tive collaboration that gradually developed be-
tween the Fund and WHO, particularly with
the Maternal and Child Health Section. Fortu-
nately for the world's children the General
Assembly of the United Nations decided in
December 1946 to create a fund to which gov-
ernments and people would contribute volun-
tarily for assisting children in war-devastated
countries with food, clothing, and medical sup-
plies, for training personnel, and for child
health purposes generally. That this new or-
ganization must necessarily collaborate with
WHO and other appropriate specialized agen-
cies of the United Nations was foreseen by the
General Assembly.
The resolution under which UNICEF was

established provided that the Fund should be
primarily responsible for making available
equipment and supplies and for assisting with
training, but that it should look to the special-
ized agencies, especially to WHO, for the tech-
nical help and assistance required by countries
seeking assistance for the development of
their child health and welfare programs. It
became necessary very early for these organiza-
tions to develop methods of cooperation that
would assure satisfactory relations with gov-
ernments and with each other.
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A Turkish mother soon to have her ninth child is shown here receiving prenatal care for the first
time. Set up with the help of WHO and UNICEF, the mother and child center in Ankara is now
carried on by the national staff.

In July 1948 the First World Ilealtlh Assemii-
bly, recognizing that certa.in difficulties in the
relationsllips betweeni the two organiizationis
had arisen anid m-iiglht cointiniue uniless a frame-
work for -appropritate a ld continuous coopera-
tive action were set upj), recommiinenided the estab-
lislhment. of a Joint C(ommittee on Health
Policy to be composed of lnemlb)ers of the execui-
tive boards of the two organiz:itions. Later in
the sanme nmonitlh these execuitive boar(ds, imieet-
ing simultaneouisly in G-eneva, Switzerland,
adopted essenti'ally simiiilar resolutions creatinig
the Joint Commnittee oni Healtlh Policy of the
two organiizationis.

In brief, the funietionis of this commiiriittee are
to approve all lhealth programs through which

I NICEF proposes to iimeet the requests of
counitr ies for assistance and to review these
programs from time to time with a view to
their evaluationi. The comim1ittee also assures
that the organizationis aire continuing to work
coop)eratively to the enid that childr:en the world
ovIer +will receive the best lhealtlh care possible
iunider the circumlllstancees in the counltr'y seekinig
hell). The lhealtlh prograiis that have beeni
approved foIr joinit pr-ojects fall inlto three
grolOt1ps: (a) miiass hiealth camnpaigns, suelh as
those for conitrol or eradicationi of inalaria,
tuberculosis, yaws aind other treponeematoses,
trachomna, anid leprosy; (b) maternal and child
lhealth (or welfare) progranms, including estab-
lislhing, equippinig, and providinig supplies for
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maternal and child health centers, tr aiiniiig per-
sonnel for this type of work, and providing
personniel for demonstrations of newer methods
of health work with mothers and children; and
(c) certain of the food conservation programs,
which are carried out largely in collaboration
with the Food aand Agriculture Organization
of the United Nations.
In the past 10 years of their collaboration,

these two great international organizations
have assisted in the development of many dif-
ferent types of programs that affect the health
and well-being of millions of children and
mothers in many parts of the world.

Broad Scope of MCH Programs

The mass campaigns against the major com-
municable diseases and programs to inmprove
the sanitation of the environment are of basic
importance to the health of children. But mnuch
more is required than the stilling of epidenmics.
To achieve the stated objectives, it is necessary
to reach and to serve thle individual child anid
his family on a continuing basis. This requires
somle kinid of permanenit organization in the
field and large numbers of trained persoinnel.
At best., this is a painstaking and costly process
and it takes time, not only to train personnel
but to build services and to gain acceptance an(d
cooperation of the people serve(l. To be m-lost
effective MICH services need to be ani integral
part of general health anid meidical services of
the comimunity, an(l in many areas of the world
such services are in the very early steps of de-
velopmenit or- are still nonexistent.

]During the earlier years, naniy maternal aind(
child health centers were establislhed on too
specializedl a basis in a(lvance of genieral public
health development. Biut there is now incereas-
ing recognition that in the dleveloping countries,
maternal and child lhealtlh slhould uiot be coni-
sidered so iyuclh a specialty as a miiediumn
tlhroughigl wlich general health measures cani
reach. two large groups in tlhe popuilation liav-
ing certaill special needs in ad(lition to those
shared by all. Children under 15 years of age
and w-omen of childbearing age conistituite be-
tweeni 60 an-d 65 percent of tlhe population- in
most, of the assisted countries. Because of the
prev-alenice of enldemic diseases and mnalnuitri-

tionl, purely preventive services focused prima-
rily on the reproductive and growth processes
are neither possible nor desirable. But the
thousands of MCH centers which have been es-
tablished as a result of WHO and UNICEF
assistance offer unequaled opportunities to com-
bine preventive and simple curative services
with health education and provide focal points
for activities in home sanitation, nutrition, and
communicable disease control for families.
The amount of funds an-d the size of the staff

in the 'WHO Secretariat entrusted with this
gigantic responsibility lhave been very small.
Positions have been provided for two MCH
physicians at headquarters and in the vast re-
gion of Southeast Asia and one in each of the
remaining five regions. In 1956 approximately
11 percent of WHO ancd UTN technical assist-
ance funds expended in the assisted countries
were specifically earmarked for maternal and
child health (2). AMaternal anid child health,
nursing, including midwifery, anid nutrition
services combinie(d faccoiiiut for' r'oulghly o0ie-
fouitlh of the funids exl)e(len(l in the assistecl
countries, or about $1.6 muillioni. During this
sanme year, IJTNICEF aissistanice to the buildinig
of periiianeiit services in the MCHI field
namounted t.o $3.4 nmilliont, or al)olbt 18 percent of
the pirogram allocationls (3).
As previously noted, most of the assistanice in

inaternal anid chlilldealtlh is of a. joint nature
withllWHO responisible for provid(ing pirofes-
sionial staff and(l technical guii(lanice an(l fellow-
sliips for l)rofessionmal trailling and UTNICEF
the niecessary equ ipnllent, sulppl ies, tiranisport,

id(l traininig stipeilds for local auixiliary per-
sonnel. In termlls of flllnds tlhell, thle assistanc,e
fr omn the two age.ncies lhas amiiounited to less tlhani
$5. miillion a, year, but. it muiiist be boine in minid
that the assisted countries lave expende(d far-
mlore thani this as tleir slhare. of the cooperative
effort.

Wliat follows is aii ack-ouint of sonie of the
contribitions whiilic WHO anid UJNICEF have
been able to niake in assisting governmeints of
some .50 counitiies in the (levelopnient of lhealthl
services for miothers an.(l childreni. In these
countries live above onie-half of the childreni
of the worlld. The vast majority of themn live
im areas where tile inifanit anid childhood minor-
tality rates are at lev-els whilch prevailed in the
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miiore developed coulntries a hlunidied oi' more
years ago. The prinicipal clhild lhealth prob-
lems are the result of lln(leirnutrtition and mal-
nutrition combined wNith ain endless procession
of infectious and parasitic diseases. Uiider-
lying these are poverty and ignorance and a
generally IunlsanlitaIy eiivironniienit.

MCH Assistance Matches Development

There has been no uniform-i plan of AICH as-
sistance. In countr ies wNith miniim-iial educa-
tional and healtlh facilities, few professional
health workers, and high prevalence of endemic
and communicable diseases, the mass disease
control campaigns lhave lhad higlh priority in
the beginning. The first AICH assistance has
often centered about iinprovement of any ex-
isting, voluntary services. This is followed by
the establishment of training facilities for
auxiliary MCH workers; simple measures for
improving the services of t-raditional birth at-
tendants, or untrainied midwives; and exten-
sion of preventive services, especially in ma-
ternity care, to neew arieas as personnel are
traineed. Fellowsships for study abroad have
provided a nucleus of professionally quialified
doctors, iiurses, and midwives. Then, as rap-
idly as possible, training schools for profes-
sional nurses and midwives are established.
A later phase of assistance is the planning

and establishment of a permanent healtlh or-
ganization to consolidate the gains made in the
mass campaigns and to provide a framework
for the extension of preventive and curative
services and health education. It is in this
stage that maternal and child health has made
a great contribution to general public health, for
it is commonly the first of the permanenit pre-
ventive health services and forms a nucleus
around which general community health pro-
(grams can be built. In the region of the
.Americas, emphasis lhas been on strengthening
MCH services as a component part of general
health projects.
In the majority of assisted countries at pres-

ent, basic minimal services are being extended
to rural populations as rapidly as possible, and
at the same time professional training is being
stepped up so as to provide more adequate
numbers of professional personnel for super-

viSoii of the ever-increasing iiumber s of local
centers and for leaderslhip w'ithlin the coun-
tries.

A. siiall gr'oup of the assisted countries, suclh
as Austria, Italy, and Spaini, lhave achlieved vir-
tually full coverage of the populationi by basic
lhealtlh services incluiidinlg inaternal and chlild
lhealtlh. Their infaint and maternal mortality
rates are relatively low. In tlhese, tlie reqluests
for assistance are in coinnectioin witlh the de-
velopment of services for prenmaturely born
infanits, the relhabilitation of physically hanidi-
capped clhildren, the prevention of chlildlhood
accidents, and in the promotion of mental
healtlh. The assistance has been in the form
of travel fellowships, seminars and iniservice
training courses, slhort-term services of experts,
and the provision of equipmnent necessary for
establislhing progranms in these special fields.
Between 1947 and 1956, somne 600 WHO fel-

lowslhips were awarded for study abroad of va-
rious aspects of maternal and child healtlh. Th-e
majority have been awarded to plhysicians, but
nurses, midwives, and a few other categories
lhave been included. The fellows caime from 44
couintries and territories and studied in 27 dif-
ferent countries.

International personinel liave been assigned
to 34 countries to assist the governments in es-
tablishing or improving their own traininig in-
stitutions for nurses or midwives. And nmedi-
cal schools in 10 countries have had help in
establishiing or upgrading, departmeints of pedi-
atrics. Assistance in pediatric education- can
be expected to increase as the UNICEF Execu-
tive Board has recently approved the extension
of its assistance to medical schlools for the train-
ing of physicians in pediatrics and preventive
medicine. The first of these joint WHO and
IUNICEF projects is the one at the University
of Madras, India. The pediatric department
is enivisaged as a focal point for the teaclhing
of pediatrics to nurses and midwives as well
as physicians, for continuation education for
AICH field personnel, for graduate training of
pediatrics instructors and for research on the
important child health problems of the coun-
try.

Assistance has also been given to the A1l In-
dia Institute of Hygiene and Public Healthl
in Calcutta where an MCH unit has been es-
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tablished to provide graduate training in MCH
for physicians and nurses, with emphasis on
the child health aspects. The institute is now
training students from a number of countries
in Asia. Continued progress will demand more
opportunities of this kind for MCH physicians
to receive training in general public health and
the administrative aspects of MCH as well as
in obstetrics and pediatrics.

Service and training functions are combined
in the MCH demonstration and training proj-
ects, 40 of which have been established in 29
countries. In these,WHO has provided a team
consisting of an MCH medical officer and usu-
ally one or more public health nurses and mid-
wives. The team works with personnel pro-
vided by the government. They establish an
MCH unit to demonstrate services appropriate
for the area and to provide training for auxil-
iary MCH workers and orientation and re-
fresher courses for professional personnel.
In many of the countries the great majority

of deliveries are attended by untrained tradi-
tional birth attendants. Training programs
have been established in several countries with
WHO-UNICEF assistance to bring about a
much needed improvement. in the practice of
these attendants, the program in the Philip-
pines being to date the most extensive and suc-
cessful. More than half of the estimated 6,000
attendants have had some training.
An essential feature of all of these training

plans is that government counterparts work
closely with the international personnel and
carry on after the withdrawal of the latter
which takes place after 2 to 4 years. The
physicians, nurses, and midwives who have been
assigned by WHO to these training projects
have come from all parts of the world. An
MCH team working in India may have a physi-
cian from Mexico, a nurse from New Zealand,
and a midwife from Swedeni. While in the
early years, the personnel were recruited prin-
cipally from the United Kingdom, northern
Europe, and North America, many other coun-
tries are now able to provide personnel with the
requisite training and experience to serve in
these posts, adding substantially to the inter-
national character of the programs.
There can be no question but that interna-

tional aid has given a tremendous stimulus to

the training of health workers-1,500 nurses
and more than 2,000 midwives in a year's time
in India; 650 midwives in Korea; 69 health
visitors in Syria; the first class of 11 commu-
nity midwives graduated in Libya; and 10,000
rural auxiliary nurse midwives in Turkey by
1970. A large number of new training schools
and field training units have been established.
The enrollments for both professional and aux-
iliary workers have greatly risen, and refresher
courses and inservice training programs are in-
creasing. Educational standards for the pro-
fessions have been raised. The status of nurs-
ing as a career for women has improved. And
as a result of the increased numbers of pro-
fessional and auxiliary health workers, it has
been possible to establish thousands of new
centers in areas where MCH services have
never before been available.

Growth of National MCH Units

A central purpose of all WHO assistance is
the strengthening of national health adminis-
trations. An evidence of progress in this re-
spect, as well as increasing recognition of the
importance of maternal and child health, is
the creation of MCIH units in national health
administrations. Twenty-eight of the 53 gov-
ernments which have had maternal and child
health assistance from WHO have established
such units or have plans to do so shortly.
Twelve of these have been established within
the past 5 years.
The functions of the units vary widely, as do

the number and qualifications of the personnel.
In many instances, the staff consists of only one
rmedical officer, who serves as adviser to the na-
tional administration and has certain limited
administrative functions. In several Asian and
Latin American countries the staff is larger and
is able to assume responsibilities for programn
development and to provide technical supervi-
sion of MCH activities.
There are a few countries now in which well-

qualified public health workers are not being
fully utilized because the governments have
been unable to establish the positions for which
the personnel were trained.
In addition to direct assistance to govern--

ments, WHO has other responsibilities dele-
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In the fight against infant mortality, WHO-trained public health nurses score their first victories
when they establish confidence and cooperation. Here, such a public health nurse visits a family
living in Chorrera, Panama.

gated to it by member governments and the
United Nations. These include coordinating
and regulatory functions; collection and dis-
tribution of information; pooling of health
knowledge, skills, and resources of member
countries; and conducting investigations. For
want of better terms, these are often referred
to as central technical and advisory services.
Many of the services rendered by the various
headquarters sections make important contri-
butions to maternal and child health. Among
them are the statistical services, studies and
surveys of nutritional problems and of specific
diseases affecting children, mental health, and
lhealth education.
Among the chief functions of the MCH Sec-

tion are the servicing of the expert panel and
expert committees in maternal and child health,

the convening of study groups, the conduct of
surveys and studies, the development of long-
range plans for the MCH program of the or-
ganization, and cooperating with other United
Nations agencies and with nongovernmental
organizations concerned with international
programs for children.
There are at present 42 experts from 20 coun-

tries on the MCH panel. They include leading
authorities in such special fields as prematurity,
nutrition, mental and school health, rehabilita-
tion, pediatric and obstetric education, and
MCH administration. Other expert panels,
such as those in nutrition, mental health, and
nursing, also deal with problems of concern to
MCH. Through the panel system, the organi-
zation has at its command a great wealth of
knowledge and skills which it is able to call
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on at all times for advice and assistance in the
determination of policy and on specific matters.
From time to time expert committees of panel

members and less formal study groups are con-
vened to study and make recommendations on
specific topics. This process of synthesizing
existing knowledge on leading problems and
making the results widely available through
technical reports is a contribution of great im-
portance. A list of subjects most directly bear-
ing on MCH will serve to indicate the broad
scope of the problems which have been con-
sidered to date (the numbers represent the
WHO Technical Report Series designation):
maternity care (51), midwifery training (93),
prematurity (27), immunization (6, 61), nu-
trition (44, 72, 97), mental health (70. 75),
physically handicapped (58), epilepsy (130),
school health (30), MCH administration (115),
childhood accidents (118), and pediatric edu-
cation (119). Many other reports, particularly
those dealing with specific diseases affecting
children, have also made important contribu-
tions to child health.

Several monographs in the MCH field have
reported on studies carried out, in various parts
of the world, on behalf of WHO (4-8).
In addition to the influence of the published

reports, the bringing together of experts and
research workers from various parts of the
world has had a great influence in focusing at-
tention on unsolved problems, in stimulating
research, and in advancing knowledge more
rapidly than has heretofore been possible. A
good example is the rapidity with which knowl-
edge has accumulated concerning protein mal-
nutrition in children since 1949. Through a
combination of WHO-FAO Joint Expert Com-
mittee meetings, field surveys, and the bring-
ing together of research workers from all parts
of the world under the auspices of the Josiah
Macy, Jr., Foundation, protein malnutrition
has come to be recognized within a very few
years as one of the most widespread public
health problems in the world.
WHO has sponsored two surveys of pediatric

education, one in Latin America and the other
in the countries of western Europe. The latter
was carried out under the auspices of the Inter-
national Pediatric Association. The conven-
ing of a study group on pediatric education in

1956 followed the completion of the surveys.
These efforts are part of long-range plans to
bring about improvements in pediatric
educatioin.
Two reviews of WHO-UNICEF assistance

in maternal and child health have been carried
out by the staff. The last one was presented to
the Joint WHO-UNICEF Committee ont
Health Policy in 1957 (5). The committee has
requested that reviews of certain aspects of the
assistance program be presented every other
year, thus establishing a pattern of continuing
evaluation. If properly supported and well
conducted, these evaluation studies will have
great influence in guiding the two agencies and
the assisted governments as well. This is but
one evidence of the growing recognition on the
part of both WHO and UNICEF of the need
for evaluation of the programs which have
grown so rapidly in the past few years.
Long-range plans have been developed for

studying a number of MCH problems of world-
wide significance. Included are the diarrheal
diseases which account for the largest number of
deaths of infants and young children in most
of the developing countries. The epidemi-
ological, clinical, and bacteriological aspects
will be studied with a view to defining more
clearly the environmental and host factors
which must be considered for practical control
in the assisted countries. In the region of the
Americas, technical discussions and country
seminars on diarrheal diseases have been held
and field studies are under way to determine the
feasibility of teaching auxiliary field workers
techniques of combating dehydration, the im-
mediate cause of death in infant diarrheal in-
fections.
Other studies under way are concerned with

a reevaluation of present criteria for prema-
turity, practical approaches to school health in
developing countries, methods for strengthen-
ing nutrition services in MCH programs, and
methods for improving the preparation of mid-
wives for services to children.
The incomparable opportunities for research

in the international aspects of MCH have so far
been little exploited by WHO. A few subjects
which suggest themselves are the differences in
growth and development patterns of children in
areas with different child feeding and rearing
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practices; the influence of long-established tra-
ditional child-rearing practices on mental
health; and the effects on mental health of the
profound changes in every aspect of life which
are resulting from rapid technical development.
As international activities increase, the need

for coordination of efforts grows. This has been
particularly true for the several United Nations
agencies, most of which serve children in some
way. Excellent cooperative relationships have
developed among agencies working on common
projects as exemplified by the WHO-UNICEF
partnership in MCH assistance programs,
WHO-UNICEF-FAO collaboration in nutri-
tion projects, and the WHO-UNESCO study
of teacher education in health.

Several nongovernmental international agen-
cies interested in MCH are affiliated with
WHO, an arrangement which facilitates coop-
erative relationships and endeavors. The joint
sponsorship of the survey of pediatric educa-
tion with the International Pediatric Associa-
tion and the close relationship with the
International Union for Child Welfare are
examples. In time, it is likely that these co-
ordination functions will become increasingly
important.
Never before have opportunities been afforded

health workers from most of the countries of
the world to meet together, to talk over common
problems, to share experiences, to learn from
one another, and to arrive at agreements on
common goals. In the course of a year there are
innumerable opportunities for such interchange
offered underWHO auspices-from the World
Health Assembly itself and the associated tech-
nical discussions involving persons from all
member countries, to small seminars and inserv-
ice training sessions for local health workers
within the countries.
A better understanding of the nature of the

health needs of mothers and children and of
methods for dealing with problems give ad-
ministrators courage to deal with the many
obstacles in the way. Leaders in MCH bene-
fit from opportunities to keep up to date
and to grow in confidence and in professional
competence. And for staff workers, confronted
every day with sick, malnourished mothers and
children, with inadequate funds and staff, and
often with little community appreciation or un-

derstanding of their work, the opportunity to
meet occasionally with confreres with similar
interests and problems provides much needed
encouragement and refreshment. It may well
be that the widespread opportunities being
afforded for the exchange of ideas will, in the
long run, prove to be a greater force in the
solution of the world's health problems than ad-
vice from experts and supplies and equipment.

It appears justifiable to conclude that
substantial contributions to child health have
been made during the first 10 years of the exist-
ence of WHO and UNICEF. While in most
of the assisted countries, only a bare beginning
has been made toward reaching the objectives
set forth by the Interim Commission, it is,
nevertheless, a sound beginning. In order that
children can learn to "live harmoniously" -in
their environment, it is necessary first that they
live. It is understandable then, that the major
effort in a large part of the world has been
directed to this end and to laying the ground-
work upon which-as time and resources per-
mit-can be built those services which will pro-
mote the health of children in the broadest sense.
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